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We send you this packet with of

apologies and an explanation. The apologies apply

to the messy appearance of several pages in this

packet and the late ap^arance of all of them.

Both are partially to our ongoing problenta of

putting out li^S with a ataff fat smaller than we

once thought to be the minimn^o Blame for the

messy pages can also be shared in part by the

local typewriter shop that insisted certain ribbons

were ’’ideal" for typing offset masters. Our press

disagreed.
The explanati^ concerns, the extra tardiness.

of a packet that should have been mailed out almost

4 week ago. Having been compelled by our persopAtl
shortage to postpone mailing a packet dated May 16

until the following Monday, we then decided Jor
political raasons to postpone it even further in

order to get in something about the Black rebellion
in Miami. We fip^red you would understand. Hope
we were rights v'

(JOMO DAVIS STORY CONT. FROM PAGE PLEASE NOTE

THE FOLLOWING GORRECTION, WITH APOpGIES FROM THE

TYPIST .'^gE END OF THE FIRST PARAGR’aPH SHOULD READ

AS FOLL^S .)

. . .in April 1978. A verdict is not expected until

tttid^June.

Two previous trials on the charges en&d in hung

juries, with the' ^.j^prity voting for acquittal both

times. That ' s whire . . . (END CORRECTION)

does include five Blacks and one Puerto Rican.

Even so, and even though New .p^k's jBlack United

Front has thrown its considerable w^ght into the

support campaign, Jomo Davis faces an uphill battle,

trying to stop a railroad without two of his most

impQttant line=s of evidence,

- v7l:'V 'I':-
:
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(YOUNGSTEEL STORY, CONT. FROM PAGE 14)

will affect the school system, "It's very serious,"

he replied without hesitation.

Meanwhile, in downtown Ypungs town, "They're

putting up statues of 'the unknown steelworker' and

'the first open hearth furnace ,'
" says Mar^ Ann , , ^

Huffman. "Maybe they should have done thM when

steel waa> aS'iil in Youngstown. I mean, i* s not W
exacrly something you feel like looking at when

you go shopping
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(GERONIMO PRATT STORY, CONT. FROM-PAGE 6 )

ag4^P;^,^the FBI. According 'to attorney David ^

Meaiowt^;*' "We have t|^. times the evidence- we need

to indicate a frame-up."

"The government sought to destroy the Black
Panthers ibecaube they were afraid, " Drummond ex-

plained, "afraid of the way they brought people
together. Pratt is just one in a number of prison-

ers framed by the FBI’s! counter-intelligence
program. " ^

.

"I am particularly moved by Geronimo’s integ-

rity and awareness," Druinmond added. And despite
the media attention to charges that he damaged the

statue, Druirnnond is neither wot^^|^d about vandalism
charges against him nor sorry75|5et5^^^^^^ the attempt.

"There is so little proof,” he told LNS,

^

shrugging off the charges against him. And "|t

was awesome" spending the night suspended from the

statue. ”We felt privileged to be there, keeping
a vigil for Geror^^g Pratt . ’’

30-



LABOR/ STEEL

(Editor’s note: the following article was written
to he run with the accompanying report from Youngs**

towiu It provicies some of the background informa-'

tidn needed to understand the desertion of Youngs**

tcnm by t.lie steel 'industry Btphony
W4d based. See photos and graphics in this packet
and in tlie most recent graphics packet <, )

STEEL GOES FOR BROKE

.

o o

'

l:-: FARM GOODS AMD CHEMICALS.
;

, ,

:d:yRYORK (LNS) — The -steel industry is in

trouble, no doubt about ito The cause arnl who’s
to h.-iauie seem to depend on whora you. ask o Here
is a viev; of some 6f the key arguments in a compli *

cat (id situation*

r: Orj THE EUROPEANS AND JAFAMESE?

ITiiites States Steel, by €ar. the largest
producer in the U.So, recently filed a suit with the

International. Trade Commission (ITC)' and the Commerce

’>dpart]:-ent claiming that imports of carbon steel

from seven Ei:ir|^pean countries are being ^.^dumped^’

on the IMS* market*

Dumping is generally defined as the practice of

selling products at less than the cost of their

manufacture, plus. the cost of shipping. More simply,

diimping means the sale of exported i>roducts for less

tlum their ^value/ the latter

part of t;je p.cice oE imported steel was regulated

;•
'

' pp-:,

'T^b,ict> had managed them, for far ,x#ds ' th.an tho-
i&v- . . . 'A .

’ r..:c • .

vernrent had invested lft;:-ner.t
9^’ yes r

"until the hs
,

the''linited’ States
dob in the, world .steel marketplace.

Wc tl'.e to;

h\ But the .steel industry is highly conpbtitive
and highly capital-intensive. To insure th'^ -tnost

efficient production, a large amount oxE money
be put back into the mills. In short, upkeep tends

to' limit short-term profits, '^i.lc Euroipta'idl^^

Japan^ese manufacturers rebuilt'' flieir^'milis after
the war, taking advantage of teciVnoIo.^>ical advances

the industry to build the tdost riodern .facilities

possible 0 U o

B

0 ivaimf.actu.rers continued to use older,

less efficient, production TiiethodSo

During this post-war period, the wages of steel

workers in the UoSo rose steadily unitl they were

nearly an 'hour liigher than the '"veraye IAS.

industrial v.wirkers in 19 CO a VJh.ile i/ages rose
,
pro-

ductivity fello 3im,altaneoi.isly
,

ii 'ports

began to demand .productivity increases to f-n along

with the wage increaseSo^

in

BLA!4E IT Oil EHVIROMMEtlTALIf

by a ’’trigger price mechanism’^ (TFM) . This meant that

the government set a .minimum .price determined by the

cost of steel production in Japan, .'the country with
the most -efficient steel industry ..in the world ^ Tb.at

souncB fine iu theory, hut potato the steel companies

r.iore coivcerne-i with profits . than principles. For them,

h*’0 rAuii:Uiiu.s were- always- too .low, and they

constantly pressured government to raise then^

Mhen they' were raise 7 ,
price of A^A-

g
made steel woi.ild rise as \?el] *

_

^ o^r' s,

th4. corporations would ueinaml anbtHe«^|ili^ease in

the Ih-Rl, and so on» It appears that, the steel cor-

porations were merely using the 'TPM;' as- a means to

jt.istify their own highi -.prices and to constantly-
inflc'-te the cmrrket value .of their 'product

.

luMediately after Steel -filed 'the anti--

dumping suit, the Coiiunerce 'Department -suspended

the TPM indefinitely c The drastic -price increase

in imported steel predicted
.
by iJ. S-o- Steel has not

'materiali-zed.
\

Bo ''^ak^,..the ITp has ruled , only that the imports i

of steel from Belguim, West Germany, France, Luxem-

bourg, Italy, The Heth'er lands and the ' United Kingdom

are hurting domes tic steel, producers « Few would argue"

that -point „ hut, whether steel ' i'sV' being' dumped here ,

or lAiether lower prices for imports only reflectlower

manufacturing costs and the use pf more modern
equitrnat and processes will not be easy to- determine.

Aor ruliu:/:: is expected , before .September

.

During first the environmental

movement ancf then various government agencies began

to focus attention on the damage being done to the

environment by the industry. The steel industry is

literally a dirty business which prior to the

enactment of environmental legislation, freely poured

millions of industrial .Wastes , ,
i-ncluding toxins

such as arsenic and cyanide, into t^--e rivers aloug

which the steel, are built, auO. .sent tons of

p-articulate .matter' into the. air. Aow the industry
...

..lolAxLes ’-eavily for an easing of governmen tally A ' t:

/imposed staiidarcls, complaing that the cost of pcoting-

-,'^hem will ' make the differenceb|«stween a plant rei-uiin-

ing profitable and staying open, or becoming a loser

and closing down.

o 0-10 argues that meeting the Environmental
Brotcction ' '-ency (EPA) standards is cheap. But a

‘ look rt investments by steel companies in recent years

..migges t$. .they have money to-, spend.* They just don'"*t

want to 'use it- on something' which , from their point

of 'view,- .
offera- ' no -return o-n their investment * Instead,

that moiiex/ is Aeing iiwe.sted in what appears to.be

the • fu.ture of steel in .the- IJ,S» . .which is almost

anything but-^basic steel.

^ The profit margin in- basic steel ie UT-,I.G-niaIAy

low when compared- to the rest- o£ heavy industry.. Sp
the major producers are looking for a way out. The way

is called diversification. And though all the largest

steel corporations' are doing it, the best example is

largest. of them all— United States Steel,

.1 .
,B t e e 1

pyy-..^A p/.'VT’V, S' 'UC’ ’J'l
'

'AS. Steel’s' investments outside of steel itself

Uz:-« ;)LD PLANTS AND LAZY 'WORKERS?

range from A to

zinc mining, anc

1
— -..^.at-'is ,

- from agribusiness to

include holdings in, or ownership

T]?e last time the America.ii 'Steel

upgivuied moat of its mills vv:is duriny.

industry '

Aor,ld - Aar
,

Il-b-I,.

;

The yoverni-'ierit spent billions to increase production
capacity, building new mills, such, as the huge Cary

works in' Cary Indiana, and - modernizing.' existing
plants to ri^iprove productivity * After -the war, the'

new facilities were sold to, the- Corporations which

of, uranium mines, viort-arige and ririancing eotipaniGS,

marine shipping, railroad and barge lines y-'maRufetc*'*

turing of finished and seui'-finis'^-red .steel products

such as oil an<l gas equlti'ient, v;ire and

cable,' and large diai.^.eter pipes. ApTvarentl}/, itvS

most profitable, and ,
aqui-

sitions -have' been in. the chemical business. Anst

US Steel made b 5 9 1

1

i 1 1 i-o i; o n s a 1 a r-; o f , ? 1

5

a I OTlG

year,
billion from its chei.'ical

LIBERATIOa Hews Service (#9<^1) May 1^-, 19.80
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are expected to be significantly higher next year„
In the 1979 Annual Report, UoS. Steel Chairman of
the Board David Roderick writes,’ "We will continue,
to invest m steel or other businesses where there
is a competitive return/' Later in the same para-
graph, he adds, "During both the past five year
period and the -past ten year period, UoSo Steel's
nonsteel businesses have been profitable and virtu-
ally self-sufficient in terms of cash flow« The
steel business has noto"

This doesn't necessarily mean, the end of the
ba^ie steel^Jjidustry in although the
western' industrial'* powesfs 'stem prepared to let Third
World countries like Brazil, Mexico and India gain ^

a foothold in their regional markets by taking
advantage of cheaper labor and less rigorous environ
mental standards.

What we can expect to see' is continued consol-
idation of operations, which is to say plant clos-
ings, and constant heavy pressure on the government
to restrict imports through tariffs and/or import
limits. This "classic position of protectionism,"
in the words of Harry Magdoff, noted economist and
editor of the Monthly Review , will continue for as
long as the steel industry, and the world economy
in general, remain in their present downward trend.

It was partly the world wide over-expansion
of steel making capacity in the post-war boom that
caused the current crisis. But while the giant
steel conglomerates tread water and wait for demand
to catch up with supply, workers and consumers are
drowning in a sea of inflation and unemployment.

-30-

establishing the timetable for holding elections and
the ground rules for conducting them. But already
the composition of the body, with a majority belonging
to the FSLN and the mass organizations of workers,
peasants, women and youth which it has organized, has
cast several former allies of the Sandinistas in the
role of not-so-loyal opposition. Most prominent
among these is millionaire industrialist Alfonso
Robelo, who resigned from the Junta at the end of
April, leaving it with three members, all of them
Sandinistas,

DEFECTIONS AND DETOURS FOR A FRAGILE ALLIAMCE

Only last October, Robelo had stated realistically,
"We are going to have socialism, . .The business communit)?

_is going to have to realize that things are not going
to be done the way they used to." But more recently
he had become increasingly restless with the dominant
position the Sandinista Front is taking in the political
life of the country. In particular, he had been un-
happy with the FSLN's determination to deliver to the
peasants and workers as a promise the same message he
had issued to the business community as a warning
"things are not going to be done the way they used to."

For example, Robelo and his allies have objected
to the political content of the National Literacy
Crusade, The Sandinistas answered this complaint in-
their weekly political tabloid Sandinista' Power, stating.
"The interests of the majority demand a new type of ed-
ucation — no longer to cover up exploitation and make
it appear as something normal, but rather to expose ex-
ploitation before the eyes of the exploited, to liberate
them and to endow them with the tools to make their oto
history."

its new
a

NICARAGUA

M!? hSMOCMCY IN NICARAGUA MEANS NEW INSTITUTION
NEW CONFLICTS

by Larry Boyd
for Liberation News Service

HEW YORK (LNS) — With the convening
Council of State in early May, Nicaragua

'

giant; step forward into the future envis
those who led the fight to
Sciitisoa’,ai last year. At the same time
'heen plunged into its most
tical crisis to date, marked on the one side
rasig'nation of several government officials
the other by mass rallies in which tens of
have aarcbed in support of the Sandinista
Liberation Front (FSLN),

1»lhen the Council- of State's first meeting was
called to order on May 4, representatives of workers
apd 'bosses, political parties and community organi-
zations, peasants, the Catholic Church, the univer-
sities and Indian groups took their seats in the

wi(

stasio

1 -

Thxs approach underlies
willingness to enter into a fragile
people like Robelo, who had helped organize bourgeois
opposition to bomoza, and its intransigence ©n such
questions as the content Of the literacy primer. In
their view, the present government is holding power in
trust until the day when the people themselves han
"endowed with the tools to n^ake their own history." In
the meantime, the Sandinistas recognize the need to work
with the educated and propertied classes who already
possess the tools of technical and administrative ex-
pertise.

on

enterprises are restarting
mership; the La Colonia

for instance,
' reopened with a 60 percent „

terest, 10 percent for the grocery workers
for the old owners. But the Sandinistas regard
uneasy coalitions, whether in governemtn or in
as inherently unstable. As they stated in the first
issue of Sandinista Power , "This contradiction is in
the heart of our revolution and’ to solve it, we will
have to tear it apart again,"

in-

percent

For the moment, Robelo and his allies have
-

-
.

tcare of "tearing it apart again" for themautaenticany representative and democratic assembly Nicaraguan Democratic Movement, a small oartv

t li'

its

t’aken
&

historjc The Coumcil ha
to advise the governing Junta of National
action and to write a ne%F,,Co

u session:- heard an e;actensive report frosi
JiEiflita Sergio RanireE ©it the measures taken
and the difficulties faced, by *the revolutionary

'

government. Ramirez concluded by reaffiraing a
'

pledge to hold elections eventually for all levels
of government in the new Hiearagua.

The Council of State’ itself wi

mostly ©f btisinessmeii and landowners

^

opening session of the Council of
fey two other small conservative, parties But
Supreme' Couiiei:!;: 'of .^Private Enterprise

’,

(COSEP)
largest private business association^ did not
COSEP sent its six .delegates, and participated
ing one of themj'Jose Cardenal, to serve as
Council^ a three viee““preaidenta along
Tellez of -the FSLN and Dr. Flutarco

the

the
g© alos^g,

in elect*
of the

in
the Irr^

LIBERATION

dependent Liberal Party, under Sandinista leader Bayardo
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T.(P,‘;« than tvc weeks Ister, howevet, .Tose Carden- part of this process
al turned up «c a Washington, n„C. press conference ,#kiUs t'^Rv %nU.
wicli: Cos,!?;ress!!>an Robert Bauman, a vehement t>nponent 'i'iun thr ' r: i-

, , r:'

of the new Nicaragua, Cardene 1 denounce,', the More rt-.m v,

pHana to rebuild the country and urged r'-e w,R, r.on

greas to vote down a propo'sed ^?5 million loan, 60
percent ol which would be earmarked for private
business

<»tyi)n,vi< workers and peasants
if t>'p,y are reslly going to

,!»r s' : their country.
^

" .

'
' 0 ,0 1 .stu’encs 3ve gone to the

rural areas, r.O' teach' ‘peasants how to read and write.

The Saiodini 3 ta.'j hi

of Robelo aiK- Ca," o;enal

out ther,:, ,&t the ser-e

themselves to; continue

ve responded to the defections
by pledging to continue with
time, they have committed
£oeper,sting with those busi-

neasmen and landowners 'whc are prepared to accept
the realities of the new Ficarague, a Nicaragua
where wor'kers .are no longer required "to leave demo-
cracy behind at the fioors of factories or enter-
prises. Such people do exist, in spite of Robelo
and Cardenal's strident accusations of Sandinista
'‘totalitarianism^." Robelo *s resignation from the
government actually led to a split within his own
party. Member.^ of the MDH held about 40 high ad-

Thousands of other ‘’icarapuans are teaching their
fellow ti.tirsns in the cities . It’s not only the
illiterate that are l.ea.rn,ing,, Ror the first time,
clasa h,.,"rr f*

t

'

't ' t<=, .'h n 1 yv; ,i,<; teachers from
r6 ,1V' COi.i

,

'

ii'- 'C 1 y- ;V f HIT? 1 1 i, € s 1 6sirn

and live the conditions faced I'^y the ma]oritv\ Ae
one schoolteacher supervising a literacy brigade said^
**The Brigadistas will never be the same, After working
here^ they have a personal stake in the revoliuitiono
They come to me and say that these people need doctors

«

I tell them that they will have to go home and study
to be the doctors,.''

The '^Hridiri

organizst i v*'-
.'

' '

studied carefully

^era.tion Front is an
1

•"
: o ar ies o' They have

the h i s tcry o £ 1 x bera t ion s trngg 1e

.

They have embraced the progressive Catholics® theology

Robelo lead and resignedo Bnt many others re'

mained at their posts
s,
some pixblicly denotimcing

Robelo o And on- May 18 the Saocfintstas a?tnotmced

mimstrative posts in the government o Some followed of liberation^ They are intent on bnildinE a free
independent and trnly democratic nation.

As haniel Ortega, a member ©f the junta, said
May 5, *®We understand democracy as the participation
of the entire pe-ople r&ot a minorityu And when. we talk
about elections/ we don mean elections with artifi-
cially mounted- propagandas but popular elections by a
conscious people who ^vote in a conscious and not a
manipulated way« .And to have ^conscious people they
must be educated taught to read and,. write ^ taught

country 3 taught 'to think freely,
task facing our revolution at this

that two prominent ®®moderates/
president of the Central Bank,
on the Junta. Within hours f'-t

pleted action authorizing tf^.e

nic aid.

•r^ne of ti

agreed
'

,

: on -

'

' i ,li ati

ir the

rve

in eccnm-

Meanwhile rni/* Is ahead with what
It see.s m the key to .weathering the. vacillations the history of
and defections of its fickle bourgecls allies in the. That is the
present «, « . and to .outgrowing the ' need for such allies
in the future. It is i-mtking to builc! an organi
base of support for its policies among the neople

policies are designed cc bene fit. BLACKS/PRISQNERS

Gmiirm

One 1. " vt' * \ iarsdir* ^

success in -vi'vided by the
massive May tir- •.••iv. •. ^ t. ;ue

,,
in which more

than 200/nh'3 yecple •: cured through the streets
under the tamers of the trade unions am FSLF-
inspired ttasr organi za t

.

Other i'ndi cations
earn ti.- seer at smaller leeai gatherings ^ jrach as a

meeting in Matagalp-a %u March where an asso-
ciation of small farmers was formed., Three top San-
dinista leaders attended as well as organizers for
the FaiTO^orkcrrs Aasoeiation and the Agricultural
Reform Institute. The meeting began with an ©pen
mike for criticisms and comments, ^^ery quickly a

line formed and officials were put on the spot try-,

ing to ariswer complaints about inefficiency and
bureaucracy 0 Speaking afterwards i Agricultural
Minister Jaime Wlieelock warned the farmers that big
landholders wcmld try to use them to slow down ef-
forts at improving life. in the countryside

„

In the cities to©^ the workers are taking a
big iritere'F.f: iia haw the factories ' '

ing to the accounts they hav-;;..
^

plants 'ViC’d tenoning them tht") -Ica. '|h

'

the are trying ta run them
w'hile shipping profits and machinely nrt. of
country., As one worker said shortly after his union
took over the Polymer^ S ..Ao

'

plastics factory^ '%le

built this place why shouldBb’t we run id''

The Literacy Crusade is viewed as n' '

ol.

Page 3 w
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BL^ ACTIVIST AND FORMER ATTICA LEADER ®*RAILR0ADED”
BY JUDGE

NEW YORK (INS) y ^®That®s ^tha first time I ever came
out of a coutrodin absolutely convinced I had seen a
railroad in action,” Th e comment came from a reporter
who has attended a number of controversial trials in
the paste And the man he had seen being ^railroaded”
before a State Supreme Court in Brooklynj> New York,
was Jomo (Cleveland) Davis

^ a Black activist and former
Attica leader whowent on trial May 13 for the third time,
on charges of killing two New York City policemen md
his friend Dalou Asahi (Mariano Gonzalez) in April, 1978

That^s where the railroad comes in« This time
arotmd Judge Robert Kreindler h«ss, inadmissable
two key pieces of defense evidete^y

He has barred any mention of the original police
de^scription of the murder suspect ”male, Hispanic,
.5^5” of 5*6”, wearing dark clothing and a beard,” Jomo
Darvi^; is 6*2” and Black.

Judge ^f^iddler has also excluded testimony about
the savage beating Davis recieved at the hands of police
after his arrests The beating leftTDavid' near death with
his skull brolcen in six places and his vision nearly
destroyed o An.d the defense has successfully argued in
the tvro previous trials that the fieedito **cover** them-
selves for this assault gave police a motive for
prosecuting Davis even after they knew he was not the
man described by those w%o witnessed the shooting®

.Although the prosecutor used 15 of his 17
Black and Hispanic people, the jury .

. Inside front

)



TURKEY
TURKEY MIRRORS LATIN-AMERICAN STYLE

ECONOMIC MODEL

by Schofield Corypll
Liberation .News Service

’

PARIS (LNS)-'“The, gptyernmentg of .the capital-
ist world are prepa.ring_tD ^come. to

.
the fi-

nancial of
.

Turkey,* s ci“isis-“ridden

economy at a moment when the; atiti”-lab©r regime
of Prime "'Minister Sule3nnan Demirel is in-^

creasin||ly r.esorting to" strongarm' methods
of rnl^'c

-

''• -

,

Iti the, second week of Aprils _the .member-
nations of the Organization for Economic
doopetaltion and Development (OECD) acting in ,

Pnj*is: 4t the instigation of
;
the United States

,

nhd.West GArmariyj^ ,,, finally. ancceeded... in ppt-,.

ilnpItt^ethorVa financial' *’aid pack^g^**.

$f,l6 billion in- loans
' fbr

^

the coming

years' wit|i the'aim bf i^keep^ Turkey afloat, **^

'

the
,

Iftternational Hhraln -fribune ' .expressed
'

1 1 fi
j

'

j

'
'

'
'

,

In addition to support, fiom; the. OECD,.:..
.

other powerful., ins tituti'ohs
.
of the **inter-

national economic, order’* 4re doing, their bit
to ‘'s.fye, Turkey |.*|..; Thf'' In

Mbhetd^y .Fund’' (l>^) ...already
'

came,,., acro^’a. ..back

,

in Fafetdary wilh. .a $3,00 . million :,.l@an

the Wotld,3ahk .,ia:no.hai4e.ring

totallihg $210 million^ The remaining problem
of re-scheduling. Turkey^ s.. $14 billion debt
will probably be tackled at the end Of May.
thr,^ugh negotiations ^ between" tnrkey"''-and"'''the

'

"

creditor’ nations 7'^ —

^

Re.alpolitik is- the apparent reason for
the Western World *s sudden concern about
Turkey's economic health o The country^ is

_

suf£ering,..from an inflation rate ‘of nearly,
100 percent,^ an unemployment^ rate of 20

percent,^
,

4:' dearth .-of.., foreiit|;,e'^change .currency

,

a dtaatic- ehergy,..$.ho,|iage^:,,^^

. S3hnh|:hitta ’

h,f
, a ’ fal,teri%J;^gtn«i^^ Amgrican

and ;|;Uripfean: diplomat s ^ and, |o^ „

almd^t toaUimoUs -- in-,

fail’ of the. Shah, In .Irah:'af^^^^^

i|ttloh*s ; intervention.. ih,iAf|hahilfca have. \ ..

.
|reafcly Mhancei:! the ^trftfegic^’ rol i,; i^hith ...

this country, of over, 40 miHioUj mainly.
|[!0pieils.,y.. ^ -^.^^F^.tted’ to';- play’- Ih- tha .'^^

‘|ame Of h£'|-p©wer’:p.0 li-feica -aa’’:

iUtpost of the-'' Atlantic

The American commercial press— the New

^ TlteS i,..,.
the Washington Pos t ^ the

,
Interria-

'

1 ,haah'- dutiful,ly, r.e-;..^^

,

idlhg’ l-ts.,_^eade ..that Turkey.., if^,.th la.nd
,.

e;;..for,, e^iettt’Phic

,

int-el-' v -

ligence the United States collects on the Soviet
lfj|£©n.o

,
this

.

enables the U. S to.' monitor Soviet
troop and ship movements Mid to keep an
eye on ; activities at the cosmodrome near Leninsk,
the nuclear test site at Dem,ipalatinsk and the

.v^t^ii^sile-launching,
,, .center ..

at .;kapustin^:..Yar » /
All .this ..Und.erstores the ke3r importance i in ‘

.

the view', D strategic tsv

'

of ' the'

tUrco-American military cooperation agreement

that was signed in ..Ankara
.„
in mid-April,^

,, grant-
ing the U.oSo armed forces the,, use. .pf

,

twelve
NATO bases on Turkish soilo These include
a base at Sinope on the Black Sea,,. one at Per-
inclik in southern Turkey, a naval base on
the Marmara Sea, an air base at Incirlik
near Adana that serves as a port for bombers
equipped with nuclear weapons capable of

"

reaching the' Urals 1500 miles'' to*" the'^-norThwesf; '

'

The, UoS
.9 plans to- install, in^ these bases

the vital
.

electronic equipment that. had to
be hastily removed from Iran after the Shah's
flight. Some of the Turkish bases were al^€ady
re-opened proyisipnally over a year-and~a~,,

half ago when a four-year old UoSp arms em-
bargo—originally imposed as "punishment"
for Mh.’B Turkish intervention in Cyp,ru,s—-was.

....

finally lifted (During the period of the embargo,,
the Turkish, authorities had closed. down all
Uo

S

0 -operated bases) » Now the provisional
Turco-American agreement has been transformed

‘

into a more permanent' one o-
' ’

I So the econo.mic assistance .projects.,,,, pf
the| capitalist wG,rld® s. .main finan<aial orgaiji-..,

nations ..are .,being .coordinated ,with,,,.the U,JS* 's.,.
-

tightening military grip on Turkey and with
the process of strengthening Turkey as a

"bastion :,,o,f
.
the W.os.t" in the pQst^_Afghanis,.tans

post-Shah- era.

"ECONOMIC STABILITY," OR THE LIRA DOESN'T GO FAR

This so-called "assistance", ..aims not at
raising the .extremely low standard pf living,,^

of the Turkish people or cpntributiing to the
country's econoniic independence ins tead if
bolsters and.., encourages ...private, capita.lism. ..at, .the...

expense of
,
the state sectpr,.. raising the_.pr,pfits

.

of the trusts and further opening^UP §i^pnomy
,
to

. the
,

penetration, of the .multinational firms.o

Thif, in a nutshell is the intent of the
"economic stability package" that the Turkish ^

Parliament adopted in February in^ response^ to
'^4^h4’taht IMF .pres sure 'o

'. > ..

“
-

The key measure of the package was the...
33 percent devaluation of the Turkish lira
with-^^^ect to the dollar , . the third such mea-,
sure in the past two years o This was accom-
panied, paradoxically ,^ ia. the name of "com-
batting^^^flation, " by., a series -of unprecedented
drastic price hikes for the products of
.various state enterprises « For example,

^

'^rail-

road fares were increased 70 percent, and post-
age 40-61 percents The cost of fertilizer jcose

500 percent o Steel prides doubled, cement priGes
c,l,imbed 50 percent

,
and .the cost'" o’f‘*''sugar’*'lr^‘Se

' '

„by ,,95
,

p.ercent",
' ''

' ^ -

In addition, the Price HSntrol Comrfi^¥ion
was abolished in order to "free the economy, of
bureaucratic restraints o" the

.
same token,

the way was cleared
,

for. extensive .foreign.,,in-
' vestments, by,., d-oing.-,away., wr . rule,s,'..

and regulations that had previously inhibited
qr discouraged. them o Foreign. oil companies
were given, the green light to ent.er TurS^^^3^^< un-
hampered, and draw profits through the exploita-
tion of the nation's resources o Nqt sur-

.

,
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prisingly, this ’’stability program./,’ designed

by Prime Minister DemireX’s specialist on

economic matters
, Turgi^t Ozal,

.
met with the

approval of the IMF and was judged ’’appro-

priate and valid” by, the, OECP’p Secretaryr
General, Emile Vab Lennep.

Despite this official optiinism^ all

signs indicate stormy; days ahead for Turkey.

Aboiit the same time as the bad news appeared

about Demirel’s ’’economic package,”
,
a massive

wildcat strike broke out in a nig state-

owned textile factory^ in the iiiaportant in-

dustrial bity. of lattit located on the Aegean
Sek, The action was a protest kgainst the

iitaihent lay-pff of thousands of militant
workers, ostensibly for reasons of ’’economy,”

hut it happened to coincide' with trade union

activity at^ the" plant"o"
~ ‘ *

"

The workers occupied the prekiises

over a w®®^ ^nd several thousand soldiers’

armed to the dispatched to the

spot to dtive them out by sheer force. In

the Course of the operation, gun- fighting, broke

©at between the spldicts and wprkers and

injuries and dpatha were tallied on both

aipUs. The repressiPn was fierce and hun-

dreds pf militants were arrested, Mean-

^hile» in the shantytowns on the outskirts

of the city, the entire population actively

deipUPnstrated their support the embat-

tled strikers. The progressive trade union

federation, DISK, government

and the factory management of having de-

liberately prtovpked thk conftPntatipno

AS a result .of this ^episode, . martial

lawi in effect since December 1978 ip nine

provinces^ was extended tp the city of

Izmir b Throughout the country^ the regime

stepped up. itk persecution of virtually., all

Left activity > Thousands of schoolteachers

,

for I exatople, ,have been fired fpr their

progressive views , . let alone their anti-

gPVprnment activity, and the purge is under-

way f
inside the government administration.

The chairman of the Workers ’ Party , . veteran

socialist Behice boran> , is again on trial

for ”sjprending communist propaganda” during the

election campaign^ last |^tU^ Nonetheless,

the fascist organizatipns operate freely^

murdering, leftwing.^militant s ,
and known

progressives pn a daily basis. Such crimes

are seldPm punished or even investigated

since Demirel stubbornly maintains that ' all

violence is generated by the Left'o'

oh the few occasions when the rifeh.t-wing

hecicler s and gocns are caUght and jailed^

they manage Jtp escape before being, brought

to trial. At the same timCi Ultra-left

militants, who have been intensifying,

their own ’’terrorist” activities , recently

,

are much more frequently caught, brought to

trial and given tough sentences. As a

result^ the general public gets the im-
|

preSsion that left-wing violence is far more

widespread than that of the rightists.

WORKERS STRIKE, GOVERNMENT^

In this explojsive context^ ^.Pemixel apd

his team ar.e now preparing the Con-

stitution with a view to reinforcing itg
authoritarian aspects in order tp. clamp.

.

down more completely. on free expression and

democratic rights^o Now the policies of

economic liberalism, embodied in Demirel’s

’’economic stability package^” are feeing com-
bined, a^ in various Latin Amiercan countries

,

with aggressive government supporf aimed at

crushing the inevitable discontent and re-

bellion which these economic policies pro-

voke, Former Primer Minister and leader of

the Republican People’s Party Bulent Ecevit,

defeated in last October’s elections and now

waiting in the wings for a chance to make his

comeback, has accused Demirel of applying.,

the principles of American economists like

Milton Friedman (previously, sp'^cial advisor

to Chilean dictator. General Pinochet) to

Turkish economics. For these reasons, .

Ecevit and others have pegged Turkey as an

underdeveloped nation well on its way to

imitating the Latin American" model of^ etronomic

development*,*
'

ANTI-KLAN

’’UPSIDE DOWN JUSTICE”
INDICTS ANTI-KLAN ACTIVISTS IN" GREENSBORO

NEW YORK (LNS) — The first six of 14 Ku Klux

Klan and Nazi Party members charged in the murder of

five anti-Klan demonstrators last November 3 in

Greensboro, .North Carolina are scheduled to go on

trial June 16, But in the meantime the state of North

Carolina seems more interested in harassing friends

and supporters of their victims. On May 2,.. five mem-

bers of the Communist Borders Party. (CWP) and a Black

community activist were indicted on felony riot charges

stewing from their participation in the demonstra-

tion that was brutally attacked by a gang" of 35 to

40 Klansmen and Nazis

,

The CWP denounced the charges as ’’anotherj^ttempt

by the UoS, government to impose upside down juftieg

and blame the victims for the government ’ s crimes .

”

Among those indicted were Nelson Johnson^. a CWP

leader and veteran activist in the Black community,

and Rand Manzella, Both of them had been arrested

immediately following the massacTe on November 3 on

less ’’inciting to riot'’''::e'hatges ,

Even before the new indictments, the CWP had

cited the previous arrests of Johnson, Manzella and

Willena Cannon, ..
along with the^J^e/^^ment ’ s simul-

taneous failure to bring charges . against most of the

Klan and Nazi members who fode to the attack on ^fovem-

ber 3, as evidence of a c|a4spiracy reaching
.
into

’’the highest levels of siite and federal governments

and FBI,” In the wake of the May^ 2 indictments ,
the

CWP issued a statement reiterating, those charges

and calling on ’’all justice lovin;^ people” to support

three demands : dropping of all charges against the

anti-Klan demonstrators; ||rosecution of all 35 Klan

and Nazi members who took part in the attack; and

release Of all documents and reports by the Justice



Department and the'FBI regarding the Greensboro
massacre. •• •

The call was taken up promptly by at least
sotri^ other groups, active in fighting., the..resurgence

,

df the Klan in the South and across, the United
Stafes . The South^to Organizing. .Committee for
Eportbmic and Social“justice, which has headquarters

^ibxfjfhghamy .Alabnma and l^aisvillej Kentucky
j

se|it a mess.3ge ...bo . Greensboro%istrict Attorney and
Njarth, Carolina Governor James Hunt charging

, . "Pgopie
Affeihot , down in, cold blood,

. and.,Greensbpro
,
and

.

li^t|i,iarolina say.in. effect, that th.eir friends
ari tb' blame .

" As the CWP had done,j
, Sonth.srn ,'Organ~

iaipg Committee, co-chairpersbnS Bfen Chavis and
Braden pointed out that "most of the Klansfaen

artd kazis who took' part' in ' the' ihassa*'^'e' have - nfever**'
arr&st-edT"--"-"*- .

'

,

.

MULTINATIONALS/AGRIBUSINESS

NEW PESTS IN WORLD AGRICULTURE:
THE its"SEEDY" MULTINATIOl

by- Baij it Malik-

(Editor's note: with this, article, LNS begins
its reprinting of a series on the "Seed Revolution,'-'
a current feature of Alternate News and*-Fe'atUres

,

which appears monthly in NewDelhi.

Historically, .maj 0r„ economic changes, have
gono hand in hand withi changg.a in agri£ul.tnral pro~
duction. The industrial revolution of the 19th
century, for examp.le

, .was, ,prec.ed,ed by a revolution
in agriculture , _which involved .sglective animal and
p"iant‘ breeding. And the "green rovnfntion" of
recent years served to propel many Third World

Chavis was Only, recently released after serving
countries into new roles in the global economy,

years in North : Carolina nri.«nn« a® t-ho ''"Again, changes in the' techn0log3r"of -industry accom-
panied changes * in' the“-tet'hnoiugy'"?5f fsmtitng.

Today,, .readers may be surprised to, learn that
international business organizations haye extended
their influence not only, into the

.
growing. ..and

marketing of. food but ‘into its, .fundamental genetic
structure.^ Whereas DNA researchers,. talk of a "new
man, ;the seed revolution has produced new plants.
And while the new varieties are hailed for increas-
ing crop yields , .critics charge .that. the. new plants
may actually yield a harvest of hungr.y„people. As
the' following, article

.
suggests

, that .could well be
the unadvertised result of such a drastic change in
the character., of

.
foods grown and eaten,

,
in the

number of people who work the land, and in the number
of unemployed,. hands — mainly in the Third World —
available to multinational cacporations for exploita-
tion in industry: the runaway shop bn a- worldwide

NEW DELHI (ANF/LNS) — On the heels of the
Green Rovolution, , a new ','revolut.ion" in ag.riculture
is around the corner — the "Seed Revolution."
Visible in bothv^revolutions" are the corporate
hands of a group of powerful multinationals in oil,
agrochemical and pharmaceutical products: ITT,
Union Carbide, Pfifser, Upjohn, Monsanfo", - Sandoz

,

Ciba-Geigy, and Royal Dutch^ShelT.-

The interest of worldwide companies is obvious

four; years . in North .Carolina prisons, as .the Igadot
of tha Wilmington 10... ''in Wilmington too. the Klah
Ahd other racist groups, shot , at innocent, people.^ , , .

and criminal charge.s,, .w,e,re,,, brought, again.st...the
victitns,." Ghavis and Braden noted.

.
."Now it is

happening, all ever again in Greensboro. . . .We see
thes'ie, false charggS

, ..against.. GemiifUnis t ,.
Workers

I*Arty members ,ah:i,: Supporters as‘ an, attack, on .the,
entire peop.le.'„s,..inovement in thb United States\ —

:

just at a moment when the spirit that activated
the civil rights movement' is having- a revival all
across oiir lando” '

‘

' g.::
i

somewhat. differ eijt language, the CWP too
has hailed this revival of the spirit of resistance,
with hational. spokesperson Phil Thompson citing a
recent anti-Klan"iemonsl:"fition in Kokomo, Indiana
as evidence of the trend of the 80s,." With growing
militant, resistance, Thompson said,

'

"fas‘eist groups
like thei'-'Klan and thdir supporters cAn't get, away
with violence and terror' against' the-i-people

*

*

.
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POLITICAL PRISONERS

STATUE OF .LIBERTY SCALED
IN SUPPORT OF GERONOMIO PRATT

NEW YORK (LNS) When Edmund Drummond climbed
to the top of the Statue of Libery on May 3 he had
no idea that he would become famous mainly for the Those who control seeds control, food production
$803,000 in .damage park police libelously estimated
that he had caused. Drummond scaled the statue fbr
a precise political motive: to bring national atten—
tioa to the charge emblazoned on a banner he unfurled
fro.m the Statue — that "liberty was framed"; in ' the
case of imprisoned Black Panther leader Geronimo Pratt

A panel of experts hired by the city later con-
firmed Drummond's claim that he "went to great pains
not to damage the statue." And Drummond added, "It
is ironic that the police lied about that. : It pro-
yid.as us with a perfect example of why Geronimo is
in p'lison. While this ca,se is less important, it is
the same thing: deliberate slander."

The oceupatiot^,^; which lasted all night until
dayoreak May 4, was inte.nded to draw attention to
Pratt s second attemp.t to win a new trial. Pratt
believes the key witness in the 1972 trial that
convicted him of robbery and murder testified against
hi™ falsdly . And' his; lawyers say "they "have ' evidence

'

that the witness Julio Butler, was; at the ;time an

'

CONTINUED ON INSIDE FRONT COVER
X

They can di|tate what crops will be grown, what
investmentsf financial and human, will* be needed,
and how and where * the products* wt1| be-snid .

The world's seed resources are held by big
corporations. In the U-'bS., for example. United
Brands own two-thirds of the world's banana seed
plants. De]kalb, Pioneer

, . Sandoz and Ciba-Geigy
control twc^thirds of the corn s.eed market. These
same companies also hold 59 percent of the hybrid
s orghuin market. (Sorghum is.?,used for animal feed
and as a sweetener for hu^anlXood . ) But the largest
seed company by far is Royal* butch-Shell which,
through various subsidiaries ,;" controls- 3'0 seed
companies in Europe and North"America.

PAge liberation News Service (#991)

The chemical companies' connections g.o back
to the Green Revolution, which made the higher yields
of hybrid wheat, maize and rice heavily dependent
on intensive use of fertilizers' and pesticides.

The use of high-yielding varieties (HYV) of
seed has spread widely and rapidly to large parts
of the world, maiiA'^ ••through the efforts of the

May 1.5, 1980 more
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International Maize and Wheat Research Center in

El Batan^, Mexico,
,
and those of the Internationa

Rice Research Institute in Los Banos, Philippines

c

Both institutes are funded by the Rockefeller
and Ford Foundations, whose links with multination-
als are; clear » These foundations havh encouraged

the establishment of research centers, largely in

Third World countries , to carry out experiments

iti plant genetic structure.

! Despite increased food outn|?t> the use and

Spread of HYV cereals has not only dislocated the

mulfci-cropping systems practiced by small farmers

and peasants in Asia, but also modified diet. Eaten
together, for example, maize and beans provide com^

plete protein. And traditionally they were grown,

together as Well. Nowj .h’OWeYjS^r, the new HYV crops

be grown separately,
.

^ Legutjies a good spuree

^f proteih, alsb , uped to be grown in this fashion.

Wow legiimes have given way to HYV cereals which con-

tain far Xe^s prpteinc Crop, variety^ is replaced

by crop uhifiirmity . . Uniform crops are more suscep-

tible to plant diseases and insect pests. As the

iise of hybrids spreads, so does the use of fertili-

zers and' the' need': for-' pesticides "" '

If commercial interests succeed in establishing
worldwide control over selection of seed and sup-

porting the extension of monocrops, the consequences

tnpT be disastrous. A;iready,
.
fewer and fewet Varie-

ties of crops are being plante<io Thanks to heavy

Airieriean private and government funding, agricultural

production based on man-made selepticn of .seeds

has spread' throughout the Third World « Where once

:]^ou found a vaat variety, of natural . collections of

plant genehie. material, you now find limited genetic

varieties. This limitation has made cer^l produc-

tibn tore vulnerable to pests, disease and the

vagaries of climatiic change. Third World ag.ricul-

ture is increasingly, dependent upon the use of

petroleum-based .'fertilizers
^
pesticides and power,

bebauto many new sfeed varieties require heavy

itriglttoniV .

1

'. M "'The Peed patenting, systptiigiv^l the multi- .

driopl^f Uerporatipns further ' dentrbl oVir the

^
,

In a |^^;^broadca$t on Radio

last September, Erna E|pisnett of the

'''pled Agriculture Organization ' S ' Crop

^eelbgj^ and Genetic Resources Unit assented that

WbbtfeVer Plant Varietal Legislation has been in '

feircfe --
- as it is in America, Britain, and Europe

dnd will be, in Canada, Australia, and Ireland — it

to 'genetic,, depletfonv .caused-' by> tes^ifrlct ions
'

pn th^ full and free exchange of pfent germ plAsm.

Patents and restrictions on seed production

erbate Investment securiq|f for multinationals pro-

ducing t|forld seed. Farniirs haVe become dependent

u|)pn
.'
spi^ibrs .of^^ these sleds

i,
because^; the hybrids

.

are ytarile. What Third World farpiers may gain

in, increased output, they must now spend- in''.buying

n|W^ dilisi '"'"V

be found to stop the advanced countries' pests —
organic and corporate — from endangering the world's

food supply

o

.-30-
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(For additional information on the Seed Revolution

and its dangers, see the April 1980 isSue of Monthly

Review ,
which contains an article by Errol Black

entitled "Seeds of Destruction?" Black draws much

of his information from a recently published book

by PoRo Mooney, Seeds of Earth: A*^ Private or Public

Resource?

)

lEALTH/PATI^NTS 'RIGHTS
^ —,

—

i'|; b'orpora.te giatits'.keep Secret any, informa-

tion about their seed banks . PiUnt breeders in the

World are kept in the dark about resources

which may in the first place have come ‘from; their

own couhtrre'S'.o

^

Thitd World nations will have to find alterna-^

tive Ways — legislative and diplomatic -h to en-

sure full and freOi Exchange Of plant germ plasm
throughout the world/ A "political fumigant" must
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"CRAZY AND PROUD''; EX-Il^MATES
DEMONSTRATE AGAINST PSYCHIATRISTS ' CONVENTION “

FRANCISCO (LNS) — Iniide San Francisco's

Civic^'^sSitorium, America* s tfiental health moguls,

the American Psychiatric Association, began their

Annual Meeting on May 5 on the theme "To Love and to

Work." Blit there was no love for the shrinks among

the, hundreds of former mental patients — or psychi- .

atric inmates as they prefer to be called — who

crowded the sideWllk outside the auditorium, protest-

ing what they Hay are massive violations of human

rights by theA.P.A., multinational drug* companies

,

and "the entire mental health industry."

Carrying signs and balloons and wearing T-shirts

with slogans like "Psychiatry Kills, ""Force Treat-

ment is Torture," and "Smash the Therapeutic State,"

the demonstrators marched a mile through downtown

San Francisco to the convention site, where they

listened to a series of speakers, led off by Ted

Chabas inski, a member of the Network Against Psychiat-

ric Assault in Berkeley.- Chabasinski described how

he was experimented on with electric shock .treatment

at the age of six, then put away in a state mental

insrfttUtion for the next 10 years, much of this tiiti^

in "seclusion" (solitary confinement).

"But the shrinks said this was to help me,."

Chabasinski said, his low-pitched,, intense voice

rising to a crescendo. "We who have been in their

institutions .know that they, call all^^df the horrible

things they do to us 'therapy,* But We know that it's

torture. o. And so we're here today to, tell these

obscene and evil people^ the American Psychiatric

Association, these torturers and murderers ,
that we're

coining out of the shadow^ and into the streets to

see to it that their atrocities are ended once and

for all!" The ex-incites cheered, then broke into

chants of "A.P.Ao, go away!" and "Hey, hey, AoP.A". ,

how many inmates did you kill today?"

The lunch-hour demonstration was the climax of

the Eighth Annual Conference on Human Rights and

Psychiatric Oppression, which met in Berke^^, from

May 2 through May 6 . The Conference brougM together

mental patients * liberation activists from all over

the UoS. and even a couple of people f^om a mental

patients* rights group, in the Netherlands. The move-

ment, begun in 1970 by a group called the Insai^p

Liberation Front in Portland, Oregon, now includes

about 40 organizations in the U,S., Canada and west-

ern Europe, as well as groups in Australia, ^New

Zealand and Japan. There is no national organization

in the UoS.

,

but groups_ are linked to|ether by a

national newspaper, Mp.dness Network News , and by

the annual conference. This year about 150 people

met in a p^togfound hills just e of San

/
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Francisco to discuss how best to fight such aspects
of psychiatric oppression as involuntary commitment
and forced treatment.

"People accused of being crazy "have few legal
rights*" said Judi Chamberlii^^,;|%eii^er of the
Mental Patients Liberation Front of Boston. "In
many states, it'? still possible to be locked up
just on the signature of a psychiatrist who says
you're 'mentally ill

,
' whatever that means. No, othei.

group of people in America has this power^ Psychia-
try operates outside the constitution t© leek up
thousands

'
of innocent people every year who have

committed no 'crime and have violated no one'’ else *s
rights." ^

, She gave the example of Leonard Frank, a
founder of the Network^^Against Psychiatric Assault,,
who was locked Up for months in a Californija insti-
tution and^giyeri 85 shock .treatments because hi's
parents Objected to, his beard and his vegetarianism.
Chamberlin* the

,
author of On Our OWp:: .Patient-

'

'

COhtrolled Altelnetives to the Mental Health , System
,

(McGraw-Hill,
, 1979), said that .although recent court;,

decisions and chahges in state laws set up safe-
guards on paper, "in practice, inmates can't get
their rights because th^f^'s no effective legal
representi^'^^O and because they're heavily drugged
as soon as th’iy're admitted."

OH the INSIDE: THOMZim- AND ELECTttlTCr sk>CF^ '• -i"

What happens
,
to people oncO they.' re committed?

The pierning .of the demonstration, . exrinmates tes ti-.
fied‘ at a. "Tribunal Oh ,Psychiatric, Crimes" held at
a sjunpathetic churph. 'All spoke of forced drugging
and other treatments and of ’ being humiliated and —
degraded by mental health Staff r;

"Being locked up in a psychiatric institution
stri;^e you of more

,
rights than being locked; up ih

a prison," said T^yid. Daks, , another MPLF member
and a conference.orgahize?

• receiVed Thorazine
at McLeah's Hospital (in Boston). and, it totally,
wiped but all of my. thoughts and feelings,. . , One
of our members just died in a seclusion room after
a huge dose of Thorazine." Lynn Zieminski of
Women Against Psychiatric Assault in Berkeley
testified, "Thorazine made me feel like my body was
filled with r4zor blades ... the attendants beat us and
treated hsj like 'inimals . . .1 weht for ifielp: and got
huit;."

I
^

'

,

* .

1 Rachek Hose, ..another WAPA member, .said that
,

after a dose igf .ProH^iji, another .widely-uaed !

drug, she complained ‘t*o the ward doctor that she
could hai^ymove or breathe and her body was bent
over in an .uncontrollable spasm. "He ”s|id, 'Don't
worry, it's just 'a side-effect

Teresa Muili| o.fi bl|e Plorida-ba^^d M^ental
Patients Rights Association told ini iti alniost iiiaud—
ible vo.ico of being .shackled to, a wall at the age,
of 15 atid giyen .frequent 'large dose of liquid
Thbrazine^^ a drug .s.o eaustit: that ,i,ts

;
label warns

doctors' and nurses to wear rubber *gtlb4-es before
opening

i
the package . She Mid- Her jthtoat ^as bee

‘

permanently bufned by the liquid Thbr'azine "therapy."

Other former inmates spoke of their experiehchs
with electric shock treatment . Fred Mas ten bf ' Prc)^

* s^lf'r'belp support grbup fbr'fbriper
inmafis in New York City, saixi his 25 shock , trfeat-i :

'

ments had, wiped but memor^s of much ©f his educa-
,

.

1,^. s abodt. as, .,therapeu.tic^aS|^beinfe' hltlover
^

^ *' LlBqRA'riOH News Service

the head with a. baseball bat.... I'd rather be dead
ttian go through it again" Chabasin.«?ki added that
although "many people have the impression that elec-
tric shock therapy is a horror fi'6m the' past, it's

‘. still being widely usiSd," He said a recent article
,^;ih the Atlantic Monthly reported that 85 percent of
psychiattists who responded to a survey of A.P.A. "

members Favored the use' df electroshock.
"if: '.Vi.."

What are the reasons behind forced drugging?
According to Diane Baran of Philadelphia's Alliahce
for the Liberation of Mental Patients, "These drugs
are used for social control, to keep people in line.
And the drug companies make huge profits from this."
She charged that over half of those patients given
Thorazine and similar drugs on a long-term basis
develop tardive dyskinesia, a form of permanent
brain damage characterized by uncontrollable twitching
©f the face and sluggish speech. The ALMP is spear-
heading a boycott, now supported by over 50 organi-
zations, of Smith Kline & French, makers of Thorazine
and Steiazine, two of the drugs most widely UiOd on
'mental patients. Under the slogan "Don't GiV# Your
Cold to Contac", supporters are urged to avoid such
SK&F oOer-the-counter products as Sea and Ski, iLove
cosmetics. Allergy Relief medicine, and Contac cold

i At the inmates' demonstration, Anne Boldt, a
NAPA member and conference organizer, talked about
whcrgeirs locked up: "We know that American psychiatry
is anti-woman. Sixty per cent of all psychiatric
inmates are women. One of every five women in the
UoSo will be given tranquilizers this year. Seventy
percent of the victims of electric shock treatment

,^,are women. And women are given psychosurgery more
often too. Psychiatrists say this is OK, because we
can do our housework better after the operation."
She added that the people in America who have the
lease power—poor people, Blacks, the elderly—are
the most likely to fall into the clutches of the

,
shrinks

.

' TOO MUCH FREEDOM j

"Howie the Harp" gets up to do a song. Crazy and
Projjd, which he composed while locked Up as a teenager
in a New York mental institution. "I'd like to thank
the AoPoA. for thxs song, because I never could have
written it without their help," he remarked, geslluring
tm^tA the glass doors of the auditorium, behind which
^’cluster of curious shrinks stock chuckling at the
deiitdnstrators . Another, bolder conference participant
ventured outside and stood at the edge of the crowd,
practically shrieking, "You people have too much
freedom! Yolu have too much freedom!" Sherbert Fraziez
a professor of psychiatry at Harvaird and clvief public
relations man for the A.P.A. gathering, was seen
roaming through the crowd talking to every reporter
he, Chuld find. , Th^ next day, Frazier was quoted by!
the] San ^Francisco Chronicle as saying "There have been
abpses in the plast, yes, but they are hot significant
no,w., .. The Oakland Tribune reported that Frazier denied
that psychiaitrists practice forced drugging at all.

.
Richard Cohen, a San Francisco filmmaker who

attended the said he was "infuriated" by the
psychiatri4tis ' bland denials of the ex-inmates ' charges
"The press % rately allowed inside mental institutions
to, see what is really going on," Cohen said, "And yet,
alpost every time; a journalist or a filmmaker does get
inside, there s usually a lot of public outrage over
the wretched conditions that are exposed. I think
journalists throUKhout the countrv should trv to •Sn-
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vestigate what®s really happening in these places o”

In 1975, Cohen prbdnced Hnrry Tomorrow ^ a har'”

rowing documentary abont a locked psychiatric ward
^

in Los Angeles o State mental health officials ,nn-=

snccessfnlly tried to hawe showings of the film bahr^
ned after its world premiere at a benefit for the
Network Against Psychiatric Assanlto

COMING TO TAKE YOU AWAY?

What s ahead for the fledgling mental patients*
mo^ementf Chabasinski points ont that in the last
few months g Federal donrts in three states haw held
that forced dragging is nnconstitntionalo He thinks
this meana the Snpreme Court will e^entnally make the
same rnlingo (The AoPoAo , as a “friend of the conrt**,
is appealing at least one of these cases ^ the ’’Boston
State Sewn’* snit in Massachusetts o

)

“Btiat eonrt victories mean nothing nnless we haw
a strong movement to see that the law is enforced

o

There are 20 million people in this conntry who have
spent time in mental hospitals o If people start com-
ing ont of the closet and speaking np abont what°s
been done to thems, have the potential to become a

really large and powerful movement,” Chabasinski saidc

Jtmdi Chamberlin warns that the power of psychisiC
try has plans for all of yousc Children are beirig

drngged in their schools, old people in their nursing
homes* In Madison, Wisconsin, one ’community mental
health® program even follows people to where they
work for the corporate or wh© dare to qnestioia
some of the things that are wrong with onr society

o

So join ©nr fight now, before they lock yon tap o’’

while working because cl the
, chemicals; in the

irrigation wa i et an • t: c pesticides on. the crops o

The farmworke]^ ‘Wpomen were concerned especially
about the long^^ t^.rm effects on their children who
accompany them to the fields *

Forced sterialization is another concern of
farmworker women c ’*It®s a problem for all minority
women,” said Serrano .. ’’But if, worse for farmworker
women, who, because the^;?- often can’t read or

. or write English, get sterilised without theii
consent o”

Undocumented women face all the problems of
undocumented men, but they also have they more often
have the extra trauma of leaving their children in
Mexico to feed them with UoSo; wages* A highlight cf
the conference was a visit to the citrus groves out-
side of Phoenix, where the women shared a meal with
undocumented workers and talked about the need for
united struggle*

One continuing theme of the conference was the
, women are kept out of leadership roles and union
participation by their husbands and existing
male leadership*

'

"U'fi to educate the men,” said Serrano.,
Bicuui- sure can’f do,., everything si one. They

need us but they have==ft let us develops and get
the skills wi:' need* We- Kave to be reaJ careful,
though, because men aren®t the main problem; the^r#
oppressed by the same system* We need to educate
them and . work together as' a family of workers --

women and men*”

- WQMEN/LABQR./CHICANQS

CA?r'T DO IT ALONE
f T. s?0HEN BlflED GRASSROOTS MOVEMENT

by Tom Barry
'

^L^iberation News Service

ALBUQUERQUE, HoM*. (LNS}^|fr-^,. A successful strike in the
Arizona onion fields, in 1977 showed the staters
farmworkers the mportanc'e of organizlnci _ Over two
years lat.er, women organizers of tb.it "our-montb
strike called the first national conference of farm-
worker women in Phoenix on April 18.*

’’Farmworker women - experience., special problems
,

”

said Adela- Serrano,- the.^-director . of-El. Centro Adelante
Gampesino, which...spons ©..red. .the women’s conference * A
hundred women from -around the country
common problems of inadequate healthci . < ""Bhck ;©f --'i v'

care, and male domination

*

Orgainzations represented, at the ccL'ferGt)ce ll)

included Texas Farmworkers, Chicago’s CAHi^
^

n
,

'

Farmworkers , Ladies- Garment Workers:-, . Chicane -Vu;,..ciiai

Immigration Confere.ne.e , . ..and. .' Mexican;....lab.©.r , unions *

The women from Texas .Farmworkers will host the
next conference o iiicnwhile, wor^eo lif the Phoenix
coTiference sai^' tb-ey will work i.. neate statewide
grassroots organizations of women

c

I * *

I
”We want to'" include all working

,

women in our
organization, because one of the problems of the
farmworker movement has been that we’ve been iso-
lated from other workers and other types of women,”
said Serrano* The org|[nizers have hopes of building
a national movement of grassroots women with strong
farmworker involvement*

A special focus ©£ continued ©rg'^lizing will be
the border areas* Women from Mexico noted that the
border states have many, of the same rimaway plants
and agribusiness* They also experience the same low
wages and lack ©f unization*

Organizers of the conference expressed
©otieisTO about the progress of the movement of farm-

and gr.assro©ts women* ^'Kach year in Phoenix
we now celebrate International Women’s Day,” said
Serrano^ ”and each year it’s getting bigger and
GtirGGper*”

—30“

fiqueZg -10, detailed the
dli'f icu jjrles earing for a family while working all day
in th'p fields with her children* -Another farm-
worker^^- old, explained . that

.

she ha-d .t© go to
VO. ^ L' .1 The '

experle

e

-v' s w

r

i. ;xe opened her eyes to the
importauce c; organizing to gain strength- and indepen-
dence a crucial need of women*

DIRECT ACTION AT SEABROOK (ACT II)

May 24, 1^80

Look for a story and. photos in your
nexn i 5 pacler
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by the press showed no record of Aquino having
been there.

opposition and organization against the Marcos
regime.

Ironically, the Marcos government which dis-
regarded countless please for better treat-
ment of political prisoners, now acted with
utmost alacrity to "save Aquino's life." Marcos
himself approved j!ttj;:|Eor|iifir senator's request to
leave the country. Aquino tlianked him for
his permission to allow him to go for "three
weeks „

"

According to Filipino press sources, Aquino
has paid a high price for his "heart safety."
A 13

3
000-acre sugar plantation will be sub-

divided and sold off to small farmers under Mar-
cos*s supervision. So, Aquino's family loses its
century-long place in the economic life of the
islands.

For the moiMnt, Marcos retains support in
Washington, As the nmibar of his "moderate and
sensible" rivals in exile grows, they provide a non-
leftist alternative which Marcos's corporate supporters
can use as a new set of strawmen who will try to cope
with the Philippines' deteriorating economy and
spreading civil war.

Horace Worth regularly writes about events
la Japaniand the Philippines for LNS.
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This expression of concern, for the sanctity
of human life, notably small land-owning farmers,
dovetails with the theme of Marcos's speech
before the ANPA, There he stressed that his
authoritarianism was not synonjnitous with tyranny.
He upbraided the editors for not drawing this
distinction. And while no public officials were
on hand to greet the Filipino dictator, his
private visit nevertheless showed that ha was
not totally out of favor with Washington. And
the nej^s media have even given Marcos an op-
portunity to wax eloquent about the advantage of
strongman rule.

to be his own best
press agent. He recently snubbed Augusto
Pinochet by not even meeting him at the airport
in Manila, whereby the Chilean dictator ordered
his pilot to return to Santiago. In addition,
Marcos is reviewing requests of other jailed
opposition leaders to travel freely (and to
exile). He has held "free elections" and is
trying to change the image of his wife and family
as rapacious devourers of the islands* economy.
In short 5 he successfully pla37^s "the. smiler with
the knife."

THE SMILER WITH THE KCfig
Marcos has tumedTout

ILLINOIS TARGETED FOR EQL.A' REGBTS
AMENDMENT "

NEW YORK (LNS) After a sample polling indicated
raJLification would fail a few votes short of pafe^a^e.
in the Illinois .legislKture'^supporters of the bill
postponed a scheduled May 14th vote. The poll was takeij

'

jiist after 50,000 marched for the ERA in downtown
CJiicsfgo on May 10th. Legislators favoring the amendment
believe with more time they can rally enough support
to pass the bill.

But ERA has already been defeated ten times in
Illinois. And Governor Thompson, who at one time
promised to participate in the drive to get the bill
adopted, Instead recently endorsed presidential-
candidate Ronald Reagan. Reagan has pledged, if elected,
to put the bill permanently to rest.

Ratification in Illinois, the only northern
industrial state where the bill has not passed, is con-
sidered crucial to the ERA* s passage nationally. A
three-fifths majoritj’' in both>f the Illinois House and
Senate will be required for it's adoption. In most
states only a simple majority is required on Constitu-
tional amendments.

The involvement of several labor union locals
in the May lOtti rally was seen as a reflection of a new
direction in the ERA movement. Eunice Stokes, a Detroit
Chrysler plant worker, said on May 10th that in general
th® same states that oppose ERA also oppose the most

But Marcos's appearance before the ANPA
did not .go unnoticed by Filipino dissidents in
the U, S, A coalition of l^ft to canter anti-Marcos
forces agreed to protest hot only Marcos's visit
but the very fact that the news media invited
a dictator to speak. ANPA replied quickly, saying
that it listened to speakers from different
political regimes® It was interested in news
and not political allegiences. The Associated
Press even "played fair" by sending out a wire
listing the complaints of the anti-Marcos
coalition.

progressive stances of labor.
The Right wing was also out, to campaign against

the bill's passage. And just before the rally. Moral
Majority Inc., an ultraright lobbying group, financed
ai. ad in a 'major Chicago newspaper quoting the chairmati
of the Stop ERA Campaign, saying she "envisions a uni-
sex society" if the ERA is passed. Moral Majority leader
Jerry Falwell wrote in the ad that he sees the bill as
"strikiiig the foundations of our entire social structure
and as "an attack upon the family and bible."

Since 1977, well-financed Right wing forces have
subsidized a broad-based, multi-issue war against the
ERA, linking up with the campaign against abortion

If

rights, daycara rights, sex educatiorij, and the Lesbian/
Anti-Marcos forces on the center and the Gay issue* Falwell recently set a goal of "eight million

right chose, however, not to join the coalition, new Christian voters o" His slogan for this year*s elec-
fearing that leadership would fall to the left* tlons "Get 'Em saved, bapti^ied, and registered/'
Instead, they are relying on Aquino's exile which In addition to such opposition by the Hight wing,
may provide the necessary pole of attraction in the past the National Organization for ^&men (NOW)
for moderate and sensible anti-Marcos forces® has been criticized by some supporter's of w^omen's rights
These people will get a favorable reception in for the single-issue nature of its pro-ERA drive® For
Washington, and effectively cut the Filipino that reason, participation in the rally by more than 300
left, which has carried on the only consistent org^a^j4-J^*a£iona brought new hope for the bill's passage.
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BLACKS /THE SOUTH'

THE FIRE THIS TIME:
POLICE BRUTALITY, CRIMINAL INJUSTICE

IGNITE BLACK REBELLION IN MIAMI

NEW YORK (LNS)— Fires still lit the skies
over Miami May 18, three days after the city's
Black community exploded in the most violent erup-
tion of Black rage seen in the U.S. in more than a '

decade. The wailing of sirens, punctuated by oc-
casional gunshots, still filled the air. But on the
airwaves and in newsprint, the distilled anger in
the streets was already being diluted for popular
consumption through on-the-scene pronouncements
from such notables as U.S. Attorney General Ben-
jamin Civiletti and former U.N. Ambassador Andrew
Young.

Civiletfi announced that a federal grand jury
would consider indictments against four former
white policemen whose acquittal on charges con-
nected to the beating death of 33 year-old Black
insurance executive Arthur McDuffie ignited the
rebellion. Young urged calm .|nd called for inves-
tigation and relief of Black grievances. And both
lent their prestige to conciliatory concessions
that, in Civil^jtti's words, "there is a great per-
ception of injustice." But neither improved upon
the way an anonymous Black youth voiced that percep-
tion. Asked by a white during the first day of
rioting what had provoked the violence, the youth
replied, "People like you all, killing us."

What all-white jury in Tampa had told Miami'
250,000 Black residents earlier that day, in es-
sence, was that the killings would continue. And
would continue to go unpunished.

The jury heard two Miami policemen testify
that they had seen their colleagues chase down
Arthur McDuffie last December 17 after he ran a red
light on his motorcycle,' had seen them beat him
savagely and^then smash his motorcycle to make it
look like an^accidenl,. The jury heard the county
medical examiner testify that McDuffie's head in-
juries were the worst he had ever seen in 3,600
autopsies. And the jury took less than three hours
to find the four suspended policemen not guilty of
second degree mul|der, not guilty of manslaughter,
not guilty of aggravated battery, not guilty of
tampering with evidence.

"They murdered my child," wailed Yula Bell
McDuffie as she was assisted from the court that
had acquitted her son's murderers. "They beat him
like a dog. But in God's eyes thay're gui^by. Gad
will take care of them."

Other Miami .Blacks weren ' t willing to wait for
divine retribution. And they certainly weren't
counting any longer on American courts for justice.
Not after watching one white cop get off with pro-
bation last year after admitting he sexually mo-
lested an 11 year-old Black girl. Not after seeing
the city take no action against police who mistaken-
ly raided the home of Black schoolteacher Nathaniel
LaFleur in February, 1979 in search of a cocaine
dealer, then handed h:^p>a beating instead of an
apology. Not after a grand jury cleared another
policeman whose gun "accidentally" went off last
October, killing a 22 year-old Black youth.

With the news that McDuffie's killers were
also going free, thousands of Miami Blacks took to

the streets, armed at first only with their anger,,
later with rocks, bottles, molotov cocktails and
guns. Answering a call from local NAACP leaders,
several thousand Blacks gathered outside the metropol-
itan police headquarters. But the people who had
called for the rally were prepared neither for the
numbers not the rage of the crowd that gathered.

"They didn't even have any loudspeakers," vet-
eran civil rights activist John Due, who now works
for the Human Relations Board, told LNS, "It was
completely disorganized and uncontrolled. Nobody
could hear what the speakers were saying. They just
spontaneously walked around and blocked traffic.
Then when two police cars tried to drive right through
the group, I just knew what would happen once they
started provoking it. First people tore down the flag
and burned it. Then they turned over the cars and
torched them."

By the end of that night, 10 people lay dead,
hundreds had been injured and arrested, and sections
of downtown Miami wete beginning to look like a bombed
out war zone

.

While lurid headlines across the country an-
nounced "Mayhem in Miami" and detailed apparently
random violence against whites, observers on the
scene echoed Roy Greenwood's assessment that "by and

;

large, people have shown fairly high political aware-
ness."

"It's been portrayed in the media as 'these sav-
ages are killing us,'" commented Greenwood, a British

g
born white who has lived in Miami for 10 years and has
been active with the National Lawyers Guild. "But the
first really violent incident Iknow of came when
some white guy was driving past on Martin Luther King
Boulevard. People were throwing rocks and bottles
and then all of a sudden his car swerved up on the
sidewalk and creamed a. little girl who was standing
there. That was when people pulled him out of his
car and beat him,"

Several such incidents were reported that first
night, including one in which three young whites
were killed. But the circumstances surrounding some
of the incidents tended to get bufied beneath the
gruesome details. T>he parti eularry g^ory 'wire ' sewice
displatch described tHeabeatin^cof two whites by an
angry "mob;:" tbevery end of the article, the' '

anonymous reper ter. mentiGned that -Blac-ks said the two
men. had driven into the .comraunity firing .-s-hots out
their car windows . » •

"I went, over Saturday night about 11 P.M.,"
Roy Greenwood told LNS. "There were just a few hun-
dred people standing around in groups. I just asked
people their reactions and I wasn't getting any ani-
mosity."

Greenwood, Due and several Black reporters all
pointed out distinct patterns in what property was
looted or put to the torch. "Police cars, mail
trucks, anything identified with the government" be-
came a target. And "any white-jDwned business was
likely to be up in flames." But smaller, Black-
owned businesses often escaped unscathed.

By the time commanders of the 7,000 National
Guard troops and policemen used to occupy the area
were able to report that a relative calm had been
restored on May 20, damage estimates ran over $100
million and the death toll stood at 15.

"The casualties became 100 percent Black" after
the first outburst, John Due told LNS. And newspaper
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accounts bore him out. Of the final seven deaths,

at least three and possibly as many as five, were

Blacks gunned down by white vigilantes firing from

pick-up trucks. The last two people killed were

Blacks shot by police after they failed to stop at

roadblocks.

Those killings weren't the only evidence that

the Mtami police are not about to let recent events

deter! them from taking the law into their own hands.

A dozen Blacks who were Arrested neat a shopping

center returned later to find their dar windows

smashed, tires flattened and the word "Looter"
spraypainted across them. Local residents said uni-

formed policemen had done the damage. "I came out of

my house and yelled, 'Would you like someone to do

your car like that?'" 26 year-old Joe Sheely reported.

"That's when they drew their rifles on me."

That incident has been added to the long list of

police abuses a team of federal investigators will be

looking into. Attorney General Civiletti announced

creation of the combined investigating force of U.S.

Attorneys, F.B.I. agents and U.S. Marshals at a May

20 press conference. At the same time, he said a

Federal grand jury would begin hearing evidence the

next day to determine whether the four former police-

men acquitted in McDuffie's murder could be charged

with violating the civil rights of the man they

killed.

Civilitti's haste in putting together a grand

jury and an investigating team came in marked con-

trast to his response to calls for such action: from

other Black communities. In New York, for instance,

many observers believe that only the organization

and leadership of the Black United Front kipt an

angry demonstration from turning into a riot last

August after police fired more than 20 shots into

Luis Baez. But the Justice Department has repeatedly

turned (jown the BUF ' s demands for investigation of

police killings in New York.

At the cost of 15 lives and more than a thousand

arrests. Black Miami has finally "gotten their atten-

tion," as Roy Greenwood put it. There will be in-

vestigations. There will be reports. There may

even be indictments. But residents remain extremely

skeptical that there will be remedies.

After all, a wave of rebellions in the late

1960 's also produced investigations and reports. The

Nation'al Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders even

produced a reasonably, accurate description of the

roots of Black rage, niting police brutality at the

top of a long list of grievances, followed closely

by unemployment, housing and education.

"What white Americans have never fully under-

stood," the Commission stated in its introduction,

"but what the Negro can never forget, is that white

society is deeply implicated in the ghetto. White

institutions created it, white institution's' main-

tain it, and white society condones it."

A dozen years later, white Americans still

don't fully undersatnd, and they still condone. ^ And

Blacks still can never forget. Certainly not in

cities like Miami, where Black unemployment stands

officially at 17 percent (twice the rate for whites).

Where more than a third of the Black population : lives

below the poverty line. And where cops can still

count on all-white juries to let them literally

get away' with murder .
'

As one young Black told a reporter during the

heat of the rebellion in Miami, "I've been angry

ever since I knew my mother scrubbed floors, and I

couldn't get no further. If they want to maintain

peace, the sky is the limit, but if they don't, it

will blow up again. And we'll blow this city up."
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"WI^T IS LEFT"
YOUNGSTOWN FACES A FUTURE WITHOUT STEEL

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO (LNS)—The debate by econo-

mists over whether or not the country has entered

into a recession holds no interest for the residents

of Youngstown, Ohio. They know depression came to

Youngstown several years ago.

When the Lykes Corporation announced the shut-

down of its subsidiary, Youngstown Sheet and Tube

Company's Campbell Works in 1977, it cost 5,000

workers their jobs. Within a year, another 11,200

people had been laid off in various related indus-

tries. Now, wiJth’U.S. Steel's decision to close two

more stefel mills there, Youngstown's unemployment

rolls are about to swell again. By June 1st, 3,500

more steelworkers from the Ohio and MacDonald Works

will have lostatheir jobs. And once again thousands

more will follow as the shock wave spreads throughout

the city.

"When Sheet and Tube closed, that day it seemed

like the world came to a standstill. They still call

it Black Monday," Mary Ann Huffman told LNS. She has

lived in Youngstown all of her life. "You see,

Youngstown steel. We never thought we would live

to see them (the mills) close." Now she asks, "What

is left?"

What is left for Mary Ann and her husband is a

mortgage on the new home they bought last October,

just one month before U.S. Steel announced it was

going to close the mills. Her husband had worked in

the Ohio Works for 10 years. He's found a job now,

but it is at U.S. Steel's Lorraine Works, 90 miles

away. So he will live in Lorraine during the week

and come home to Youngstown on weekends. "What's

our option?" asks Mary Ann, "Working for $3.10 an hour

at Arby's?"

What is left for Mary Ann's father after 30

years at the MacDonald Works, is retirement on his

pension. "My father enjoyed working there. But it's

one thing to plan to retire. It's another to be

forced to. He's too old to look for something new.

One thing, I think people should really fight for their

jobs."

WORKERS FIGHT A LOSING BATTLE

People did fight. Both U.S. Steel's chairman of

the board, David Roderick, and their district chief

William Kirwin, had said publicly that the mills would

remain open as long as they showed a profit. "Patri-

otism was at an all time high. We brought up the

level of productivity until we outproduced Bay Town,

Texas, the most modern mill in the country," one

steelworker told LNS. Between 1977 and 1979, the mills

leapt from a deficit of $8,045,000 to a profit of

nearly $10 million. "In the last two and a half years,

we cooperated with management. We ignored actual vio-

lations of the Basic Steel Agreement," said Hank
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Fabrizio, Vice President of United Steelworkers of
America (USWA) Local 1330.

When increasing productivity and profits did not
stop the plants from closing, a coaliticrt of steel-
workers and local business people formed the Com-
muniLy Steel Corporation, which offered to buy the
mills from U.S. Steel. The giant corporation, which
is pow manufacturing far more than just steel (see
storV on page one) rejected the bid, saying that it
would not sell to the coalition because most of its
funds came from the federal government. According
to Community Steel's attorney, James Denny, "They
took the philosophically acceptable position that
what they are opposing is some kind of socialism."

*
The Steelworker locals involved, along with the

Save Jobs, Committee, a group of wives and friends of
steelworkers, and the Mahoning Valley Ecumenical
Council, took U.S. Steel to court. They filed two
separate suits. In one they charged U.S. Steel with
breach of contract, based on the public statements
made by company officials denying the mills would
close if production increased. The second suit i,

charged that U.S. Steel violated anti-trust laws be^;
cause the company refused to consider a community

*

based corporation as a potential buyer.
li-

Despite statements apparently sympathetic to
the steelworkers by Judge Lambros before ith^ trial,
in the end the rulings were in favor of Big Steel.
An appeal has been filed in the anti-trust case,
but attorney Denny says simply, "Don't; count on it."

SOLIDARITY WITH HOMESTEAD

What you can count on, whether the Youngstown
workers win or lose, is that the fight won't end in
Youngstown. "We're trying to work up |national union
support for locals that are threatened with shut-
downs," Denny continued, "the kind of solidarity
that exists between, Youpgs town and Homestead."
Homestead is another U„ S . Steel mill, located on the
Monongahela River near Pittsburgh. It is one of the
oldest mills in the country, and has a long tradi-
tion of worker militancy, dating fH the way back
to the now-famous Homestead Strike of 1897.

Since U.S. Steel, announced the closing of its
Youngs t,own plants. Homestead workers have begun to
fear that their mill will be hit next. According
to U.S. Steel's chairman Roderick, the corporation
plans to modernize Homestei^, "That makes' me wonder,'
says Mary Ann Huffman,' "becfluse that's what they said
here. How can you believe them?"

Many Homestead workers attended the trial in
Cleveland, demonstrating both their support for the
Youngstown worders and their fears for their own
future. "After the trial," said Mary Ann, wljp also
attended, "Homestead people just sat and criflii. Be-
cause they know they're going to be next."

SUPPORT FOR COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP

The idea of workers buying the mill was first
proposed when Sheet and Tube closed in 1977, but it
received little support then. That was when there
was still hope in Youngstown, when there were still
ether mills to work in. By 1980' the options for '

Youngstown's workforce were few, and the idea of a
co^uni ty/worker owned mill had more appeal. The
union local took a .Random survey which showed that
60 percent of the union members supported the pro-
posal to buy the mills, and 40 percent said they
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would be willing to trade lower wages for stock in the
company. The response to the question of how much
money individual worders would be willing to invest
ranged fro| $2.00 to $10,000. Many said they would
put up thei^r severence pay.

When asked by LNS if the workers eauated com-
munity ownership with socialism, Mary Ann said, "Some
people don t care how it's done, they just want to

One Black worker was Skeptical, although
he said that he would be willing to try it. "They
(the workers) wofld have to make too many concessions.
If I work'dd there, I would definitely get more in-
volved in the union."

He might want to become more involved in the
union, but whether the union wants to be involved
in plant closings is another matter. In Ydungstown,
the two locals of the United Steelworkers of America
were active in the fight to stop the closings, though
some rank-and-filers argue that the union was not
militant enough. But absolutely no support came from
the International, where the official position is
that lay-offs and plant closings.^,^-^ necessary to
keep the industry alive. USWA president Lloyd
McBride has stated, "Without a steel industry, there
can't be steel jobs. We want ouj^' Steelworkers to
work; they want to work. So if this means we find
ourselves marching in step with the industry, so be
it. I don't think that's entirely bad." The USWA has
offered to "march in step" by advocating a higher
profit margin for steel manuf||.Gturers, and the im-
position of stronger trade restrictions, in the form
of tariffs and/or quotas, on imported steel.

In mid-April, Steelworker local presidents
gathered in Pittsburgh to vote on a new contract for
the Basic Steel industry. The contract, touted by
USWA officials as the "best ever" was ratified by
an overwhelming majority. Its major improvements
were an increase in pension benefits (to be paid for
by workers

, not management ) , and a pay increase to-
talling $.60 an hour spread out over the life of the
three year pact. Only the president of each USWA
loc^l vote, including presidents of locals whose
wof^rs are not employed in the basic steel industry.
Ron Weisman, president of Homestead's Local 1397,
was the last person to cast his^^allot on the agree—

a vote against ratification. As Michelle ' "
McMills, a former member of the 1397 executive council
put it, "We didn't get anything. Now if they decide
to close the mill, we get 90 days notice. It's
'Nothing. In my opinion, USWA leadership is getting
down on the idea of fighting back."

MEANWHILE, BACK IN YOUNGSTOWN

In Youngstown, the talk is no longer of fight-
ing back. Residents must now begin to deal with the
problems of unemployment and a diminished tax base.
While cutbacks are expected in both ci“^ and social
services, more people than evepwill be applying for
welfare assistance of some kin|| Each laid-off worker
represents a family which will ^o longer be covered by
Blue Cross/Blue Shield. And the city has already
closed one high school, not surprisingly, a predom-
inately Black school. "We're optimistic, though,"
says Chuck Villo, a member of the board of education.
"Everyone all the way up to the top of City Hall is
working to open this city up to more diverse industry,
so it isn't 'steel or nothing' anymore." His optimism
faded, however, when asked how the loss of tax revenue
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The Greensboro Six, recently
indicted on felony riot charges,

’’another attempt by the U.S. government
to impose upside down justice."

CREDIT MJST BE GIVEN TO;

IiNS Graphics
SEE STORY PAGE 5.

Deserted in 1977, at one time
Youngstown Sheet and Tube employed 5,000.

CREDIT MOST BE GIVEN TO;
Tom Tuthill/LNS
SEE STORY PAGE 13.
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Mental health rights activists
march on the annual meeting of the American

Psychiatric. Association, making a

statement against forced treatment.
May 5, San Francisco.

CREDIT MJJST BE GIVEN TO;
Richard Cohen/LNS
SEE STORY PAGE 7.
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"U.S, Steel wants to go where the money is."
Steelworker, Youngstown, Ohio.

CREDIT MUST BE GIVEN TO;
Tom Tuthill/LNS
SEE STORY PAGE 13.
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Mary Ann Huffman, lifelong' le;,

resident of Youngstown, Ohio.

CREDIT MBST BE GIVEN TO;
Tom Tuthill/LNS
SEE STORY PAGE 13.
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UPPER RIGHT CREDITS
Dan Hubig/PNS/LNS
SEE STORY PAGE 1.
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UPPER LEFT CREDIT:
Dan Hubig/PNS/LNS
SEE STORY BEST PACKET.
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UPPER CENTER RIQtfl CREDIT :

Southern Strnggle/LNS
SEE STORY PAGE 1, #991

UPPER CENTER LEFT .CREDIT:

Wright /Militant /LNS
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LOWER CENTER RIGHT CREDIT;
'

Roger/Barricada/IUS
SEE STORY PAffi 2,
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LOWER CENTER LEFT CREDIT;
cpf/Dollars + Sense/LNS
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LOWER LEFT CREDIT:
^f"991 Roger Barricada/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 2.
LOWER RiGm;m
Roger/Barricada/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE2.
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In Lafayette Park, Washington, .,!

D.O. May 17, 1980.

GREBIT MUST BE GI¥EM TO;
Tom T^xthill/LHS

The three mile march; U„So Navy
ont of Vieques, Puerto Rico.

May 17, 1980.

CREDIT MUST BE GIVEN TO;
Tom Tuthill/LNS .
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An appeal of 2,000 to
stop the bombing of
Vieques, Puerto Rico.

At the May 1/ , 1980 rally, for
the independence of Puerto Rico.

Washington, D.C„

C:eEDIT MUST BE GIVEN TO;
Tom Tuthill/LNS

CREDIT MUST BE GIVEN TO;
Tom Tuthill/INS
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